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replied « No Sam, I haven’t caught prepared them for the many cold days
any fith this «pring." that followed. The result was ample In Dress Goods you will find Henriettas, Bergen, i

Bnasn Aemmmnd.tinn for R swarming. This season the tempera- Alpaecas, Fancy Bordered Goods, Combination Dresses

„=s—-s i=="SS
mmsntiBBe. ®-»~ —dales SSS-SaJSSiSt

— „ .. MVe are disposed to think that his by that would bear up cattle on the
u *** honor Judge Reynolds is just a little fith of May.

finical in demanding that a better Aside from regular robbing, the 
place than the town ball be provided reason why bees fight and kill in 
in which to hold the Athens Division early spring is a queenless colony, or 
Court. We would not like to say that a starving one, or part of each dis* 
better men, but certainly feel safe in perse among their opulent neighbors, 
saying that as good men as his honor determined to domicile where there 
have not felt it beneath their dignity is plenty of bread and honey. They 
to preside at court held in this build- are soon served with a writ of eject
ing. The edifice is not strikingly ment which, if they do not heed, is 
handsome and the style of architecture summarily executed. It is amusing 
may be somewhat antiquated, but it is to observe an intruder that has failed 
clean, comfortable and well lighted, to obtain honey. He is seized by the 
and is the beet that the village can authorities, pulled and cuffed, severely 
provide. There have been* no com- reprimanded, then let go with orders 
plaints from the litigants respecting to leave that country. I once wit- 
the character of the building, and one nessed an absconding swarm from a 
would naturally expect, from their distance make a descent on an apiary.

^ a « . Atiwm. rwM social position, that some of these In two minutes they struck and en-
„ * M»ilnrJnwn tn at- won,d °ave ***** <laile as particular tered nearly every hive, sans

firovu tbMuBovyjbV’bta M hi, honor. It has «lwuy» been ee- m0ny. There wee .«general uproar 
“ the breU,ren teemed by the municipal council» and andtmrfor a week before peace was 

of met place. hy the publie generally as being good restored. I infer in each oases that
Inspector Hicks is convalescent and «noogh for them, and we are inclined only a limited number are deputised 

has resumed the discharge of hie to think that what is accepted by the tx> search out and kill the intruders, or 
duties which were performed during publie should not be rejected by a they would not be eo long about it. 
hie illness by Inspector Boddy. public servant. Of course, we recog- Remember that a hundred of these

Th. lamest »nd nheanest stock of n>,e the necessity of maintaining the long-fingered gentry, hiding and dodg- 
ohtom? crockery and glsdkware between majesty of the law and the importance ing among 20 000 bees, around and 
Montreal and^oronto le et the China of treating; with becoming respect a over the great combe. e«mot be dm-
Hall IWhlrvillA__T W T)rnni9 " man appointed to perform the high covered and arrested for 24 hqpre, forHall, Brookville. T. V>. Dennis. funotio^of adminfatering it, but we the simple reason that nearly all the 

On Saturday last the Quarterly think it well not to lose sight of the yjee8 fire hard at work and dp not stop 
Board of the Methodist Church, by fuot that judges are but men, subject to meddle with the detective business, 
resolution, requested Rev. Mr. Wilson to the same light passions as the rest uniess the disturbance becomes serious ; 
to remain on this circuit another 0f humanity. It is possible that a then all business is suspended and the

judge, especially a young judge, may community declared under martial 
appropriate to himself a portion of the jaw Proof that the above is no fic 
respect and reverence paid by the tion. j often see pollen and honey 
public to the office which he holds, passing into the hive and robbing 
IUb hard for a man acting in a purely taking place at the same time. The 
official capacity to lose eight of his force detailed is not strong enough to 
individuality, and thus it not infre- repreM it in such cases for some time, 
quently happens that this reverence is j have spent much time in observ- 
misapplied, with the result that the ing the following ;—About 30 half di
person receiving it is unduly puffed up. gested feeds are daily placed in a cell,
We trust that these few words, spoken affcer the egg is deposited, until the 
in all kindness of heart, will have the ^ i8 aeaied on the eighth day, or 
effect of making his honor think twice afoout 240 feeds. There are fifty 
before he carries into execution the ^rood cells to the square inch. Leav- 
threat made here on Saturday last. jng a margin, one comb may contain

4,000 cells in the larval state, requir
ing 96,000 feeds. The practical value 
of this knowledge1 is this : that if a 
colony have nt>t ample stores in early 
spring, followed by cold, wind, or wet^ 
they will rear no young bees and the 
brood they have must perish. Don’t 
delay to take a frame of honey from a 
heavy hive and give to the light one 
before it is too late to be helped by its 
aid.
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In Prints and sateensUp you win see the largest range of
■ -:

* *’ V .Ai-V 1.- ’ * 1
I hold the agency of Erskin Beveridge A do.. Linen Manufacturers, for 

Brookville. Bee their beautiful patterns in Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, 
Towellings. Rare novelties to be seen.

The agency for Ferd Rouillion’s Kid Gloves. The best goods in the 
market. 1 ‘"SQ

i
Belle* Bight Dow».

LlLWAY TICKETS village eonnoll 
i ballon Thors-

of theA mee 
will be held in the town 
flay evening,

%
It has not yst been decided wtet 

i., gtWma will observe ss a holiday 
inboaor of the Queen’s birthday.

p.ï
N Tb”tieeUin>in<iidaiîy tM* *W ** *** tobeter «head of previous efforts-

A large stock of Ready made Mantles and Mantle Cloths to choose from. 
All cloths out and fitted free by a genuine mantle maker.

A kind invitation to all.

Rev. Mr. Phillips, of Lyn. will 
preach morning and evening in the 
Methodist church on Sabbath next.

Fob 8alb.—A 12 gallon keg of 
MoOeU’e celebrated machine oil, at 
to ots. per gal. Apply at Bbpobtu 
office.

BROCK VILLE AND RETURN
C. M. BABCOCK, I

MERRILL BLOCK, BBOCKVDLLB.

People of Athens and VicinityNEXT WEEK
When you come in to Brookville, 
if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

“OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE
Three doom east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, &c_ 
■ always on hand.

Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s large dry good»; 
establishment.

KIJSrCH <&> CO i 1
year.

The Masons attend service in 
Christ Church on June 22nd, not on 
May 25th, ss stated in our last issue, 
and as ws were informed by a member 
of the order.

6E0. M°LEAN street BROCKVIUE
Mr. H. W. Marshall, optician, of 

Brookville, will be at the Armstrong 
House, Athens on Thorsdsy end Fri-

IT'S NO SECRET if
ing eye sight free.

There was a very large attendance 
. , .. at the quarterly service in the Metbo-

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped “MteS
Grocery and Provision establishments in the

1110 spoke.
Her. MoGilllvray and Mr. E. 8. 

Somevskill, of Brockville, were in 
town last week in connection with the 
establishment of a branch of the order 
of Foresters. The society is fraternal 
and carries with it a guarantee of a 
benefit in case of sickness or death.
Y Some church congregations are 
apparently copying alter that of St. 
Paul’s in London. After a visit 
to that famous edifice, an Irishman is 
credited with having said—“Its a 
qnare church entoirely, where nobody 
comes till after everybody goto there.”

LOTS FOR SALE

Üâteatioa le excellent and Its vaine rare to In-

ï£ iLssaaxss
«a ths^nemlMS to HRa 0ILB8. Atbona

Athens Harness EmporiunL

T SUNDAY EE3S0EAT10N IN HOLLAND.MONEY TO LOAN ACLEY B. BROWN
ATHENSKaar ef Tonga and asoett.

VI BAVElaatrootkmsto ptoeealarflaaa 
»l private ftmds st current rates Dilatera» an 
**et mortgage on Improved ferme. Term to
«ait Usions» ^Pt^HKSON t FISHER 

Barristers. &c..Brockvill

Monday, May 12.—We charitably 
call the attention of the public to the 
present scandalous practices that are 
boldly perpetrated in this locality 
every Sunday morning, by a certain 
clique, who, we are informed, are 
dictated to by a ram-headed resident 
whose heart is impregnated with san
guine desires to wield, if he could, the 
sceptre of the autocrat in all local 
business, such as schools, cheese fac
tory, and council. A certain contin
gent of farmers in the morning of the 
Lord’s day, drive milk to the factory, 
and consequently cause their cheese- 
maker to work all day Sunday at 
making cheese. On the holy day the 
stamping of horses, the clang of milk 
cans, the hallowing of men and boys, 
who too often in the race for the 
“ whey projectile,'* curse the holy 

of God, when they should be in 
their homes, either quiet at ordinary 
permiseable work, or reciting their 
morning praygç»- to the eternal God.
Such audacious violation of God's 
sanctified day of rest would not be 
allowed to exist, even in a barbarous 
country. The red man, or tawny un- 
civilized Indian, that roams amidst the 
wilds of our American forests, sus
pends his piercing arrow and toma
hawk on the day given to what ho 
calls in his maternal tongue the 
Manitou or Great Spirit. From their 
phlegmatic mode of acting and 
speaking, one might judge that 
I hose Sabbath breakers believe them
selves empowered to dispense with the w lufll,r tor Jtm wlth , monthfui of de- 
third commandment "«’member
ibou keep holy the Sabbath day. HO .n or aufl-Crlng. Foul breath, dyspepsia, 
solemnly spoken to Moses on the
Mount Sinai by the divine lips ot tne nothing that can so mar the beauty of the hu- 
omnipotent God. When rebuked on ^feeo». mouthful of putrefying and dis 
the matter, they will tell you that Twenty-five years of an extensive practise
they keep a large stock of cows and ™ “ “p“k wlth ‘ ^ ' °
the great quantity of milk cannot be ^A.hand
kept over till Monday. We ask the out doubt boat in the world.—d. v. bea- 
authori.ies, do these reasons suffice COCK'S Dental rooms. 80 Main SL. Brock, 
to exempt them from keeping holy 
the Lord’s day ? Let us inform the 
milkmen of Holland and thereabouts 
that ihe farmers in all other sections 
of this township have milk in quanti
ty and quality equal to them, yet they 
manage to keep it over, and never do 
they allow it to be lost. In no olhev 
district of this County of Leeds, 
even in the whole Province of Ontario, 

wo trump up such barefaced farm
ers as those of the above named place.
We therefore, wishing to avert the 
visitation of God, and banish from our 
homes all scandal, do appeal to the in
dignation of the respectable public to 
discountenance such effronterie and to 
brand them with vigorous public opin
ion. We, furthermore, formally 
protest and do suggest that immediate 
steps be taken to have this Sunday 
desecration stopped by the authorities, 
or by the directors of the Formers’
Institute.—Cow.

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from. Spring and Summer Stock received.

Read adv’t next week.
Just what you want—WANTED

PUSHING MEN to sell choice 
■■■^Complete assortment.

ÉS&sErÀiBti™
Swamp flowers were five days later 

this than last season. The soft maple, 
willow and alder have flowered. 
Abundance of honey up to the present.

W. H. Hough.

A

rood pushing 
wasted here at once. Liberal terms,

ruSTire. «ay szjss^e*. D. W. DOWNEY GEO. A. BULFORD
A ^H5°[5qlâSïi m5£
north of Athens.

Takes pleasure in announcing that he now has open and ready for inspection * 
the LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

______________________ Goods ever offered to the people of the village, consisting of

Incorporated Village of COATINGS, VESTINGS. PANTINGS & SUITING»
Athens ' \ *» *R the newest Patterns Shades and Oelors.

COURT OF REVISION FOR 800.

BB OCKVILLE
W. J. Earl & Son <We are ready With our new spring stock of Boot», Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 

and Valises. We have long eqjoyed the reputation of being the leading 
house in those lines and we intend to keep it.

ota, o^er-

The Newboro Standard says that on 
17th Mareh last, Messrs. Newman 
and Abernethy, merchants, were fined 
for selling goods without having ob
tained a license from the municipality 

; so to do. The defendants appealed 
the conviction, and were tendered back 

We invite yon to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower I the fine and costs by the village clerk, 
prices than has ever before been exhibited. I hut they refused to accept the same.

*4 The following lines are from the pen 
of a Charleston oarsman :—

BuooeeeoBS to A. Jambs

slapped quarters »........ W°RNl^5^eA^fc&KdBI^ W*“
PANTINGS—To match, in Stripes, either Narrow or Wide. Single or Double; all Warranted 1 

Solid Wool Worsted.
sy Only the BEST Lining and Threads Used.

Only the BEST Workmen Employed.
AT Only MODERATE

Doagola “Are selling all kinds of

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

^Public ^Notice to hereby given ttat the^Comt
year*1890,°wiU°behetdtai *tfte town hall in said 
village on Friday. May 23rd. 1890, at the hour of 
2 o'clock p. m. Parties having business at said 
court will please attend. .

B. LOVERIN, Village Clerk. 
Athens, May 13, 1890. 2in

India name
Lace Shoes, nicely finished..........

Polished Calf

Prices Charged.
TWEmiLS.V,2^7ntt^to,;a^btP“tom,; ™
BOYS’ CLOTHING—A nice assortment of Boys' Suits (ready-made) in good strong tweeds 

Only $3.50 each. Overcoats, ditto, at $4. All wool and wool lined ; will wear weu.D. W. DOWNEY Rear of Yonge & Escott
COUBT OF REVISION

The Court of Revision for the Towuehlp of 
the Rear of Yonge end Kecott wtU be helot et 
the town hall in the village of Athens on Mon
day the 26th day of May, 1890, at the hour of 8 
o'clock In the forenoon

One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 
Street, Brockville

There are fish In the lake 
Good as ever were caught, 

But I don’t see the comfort
ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED, AND A . 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.tffMTOgSSSi
To he thankful about 

The fish in the lake.
If we can’t get them out.

XA small boy with a bone beg and a 
briar-root pipe promenaded Reid at. 
on Friday. He was accompanied by 
two smaller boys who regarded the 
combination with evident reapeot. 
Later in the day, he returned with a 
woodchuck suspended by its tail to 
the end of a pole. The boy evidently 
requires attention.
4.Brookville’s annual blow-up tool 
place on

oao. a. nurou.At lowest prices.

All kinds of Farm Produce 

taken in exchange.

BENTLEY'S FAIR R. È. CORNELL.
Township Clerk. H. R. KNOWLTONElbe Mills, May 13, 1890.

WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER;
ATHENS, ONTARIO

242 King St. (Oppobitk Buell St.) Bbockville. DENTISTRY.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.SOME OF OUR BARGAINS

W. J. Earl 8b Son Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, etc— 
all of excellent quality and at low prices.

REPAIRING 's d°ne by first class workmen and guaran
teed in every case.

200 page Scribbling Book 4c. 
100 page Scribbling Book 2c.

12 sheets Foolscap 6c.
Good Slate Pencils 3c. dox.

Good Lead Pencils 8c. dor.
Good Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 10c. dor. 
Best Lead Pencils (rubber tip) 20c. dor. 
Best Black Ink 4c. bottle.

?. G. Stevens & Bro
Sunday last, the material bc- 

I ing furnished by the Standard Powder 
Penknives from 6c. upward, Pocket-books and Purees from 6c. to $3.60 WOrks which ascended to the empy- 

Albums from 26c. to $3.69 each, Teapots and Coffee Pots from 16c. rean at 8 p. m. The explosion was 
upward,’Dish Pana froSn-lie up, Quart Dipper 6c. . I caused by file, the origin of which is

unknown. Mr.. Griffin’s dynamite 
mill was also destroyed, and cottages 
in the vicinity suffered to a limited 

tent.

Wish to say that they have now on hand 
a full and complete line of

FURNITURE
Parlor Suits, Students' Chairs, 
Model Rockers, Fancy Tables 
and something new and fancy 
fa Sideboards, with and with- 
©gCmirrors, Also, latest de

sign of bedroom suits.
>u >C wfcWk will be add àt modérât, price.

ALSO BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ATHENS
FANCY STORESoaps, Starch, Wooden ware,

Embossed-ware. Rockinghorse-ware
Birdcages, Jewelry IP A large number of the friends of

Brooms, etc., etc. I Mr. W. Connerty attended a party

tinction thus conferred. For three 
years he has served Mr. H. H. Arnold 
as a clerk faithfully and well, and in 
his social relations he has been deserv
edly popular. He goes to Irish Creek 
where he has a brother in business.

Tinware, Agate-ware 
Hardware, China Opposite the Gamble Aouse

WALL PAPERS
In Endless Variety.

The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-GlassesWINDOW CURTAINS
Recommended by leading Physicians and Educationists.

H.R. KNOWLTON, AgwS.

Complete for 47o.
School Books, Stationery, and Novels 

at lowest prices.

can

LARDINE - OILA NICE ASSORTMENT OF

. i What Everybody is After Berlin Wools,
0■ Working Sjlks,

And Fancy Goods
A number of hunters from Harlem 

IS THE DOLLARS AND tisNTS - I ^d^eyTun^in'roupi£"«d!

Now, that means to buy $1 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased the I no doubt, selected their game. When 
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries of Jas. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s [the shades of evening fell, some of 

grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered them went on » still hunt, wbje
in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated beldw, which are I others took tip good positions $n the
for Spot Cash. No goods will be allowed to leave the store without . I various runways of the village and
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business and I am bound to do waited for the dears to come along

« a business. I It was a good night for dears, but the
game was very shy, and at the clos.

2c. each Grey Flannel................ .. 13c. y,e hant |t was found that only one
Room Paper......................... 2c. *<>U I fawn had been captured and that

“ . t „ 4Vroï Hhad made its escape after a brief
Batting, fib. bunches... 6c. per bunch I o*Dtivitv 
Corn Starch................ 7c. per package1 P 7 *
aeodJep“Tw-.................I «untie» millions mourn.’’ A young

*|1 25 Athenian one day last week look ad- 
'vantage of the unexpired portion of 
hie noon hour to linger in the vicinity 
af the home of She. Cold-blooded 
unsympathetic workmen in a neighbor-

T. VANARNAMlirttirti:"
■ in hii enforced retirement for upwar lh 
I of an how. Realizing that hie ab- 
aenoe from the store would cause 
great anxiety, he took hie hat in one 
hand and his life in the other and 

his escape through an altio win
dow to the roof and thenoe to the 
ground.

The right of anyBodr moving 
among the bnahea on the shore of 
Charleston strikes terror to the hearts 

the fish piratee. One day laat week 
a law-abiding lake-dweller was ap
proaching the Charleston wharf when 
helhapied a man moving stealthily 
among the oedire, evidently with the 
intention af meeting him at the land
ing. When alow in ahore he put

Is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers and Mower*. 
Threshers and all kinds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting aH(L 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.

Dasssr_____
ready »t any time to attend.to 

T. O, 8TJCVEN8 It BKO.,
Athena, Ont.

we keep everything
VERY CHEAP

sednee S. A. JACKSON All oils guaranteed to suit or no sale. Try sample barrel.
Athens, April 21st.'▼tatorlftfiW

MeCOLL BROS. & CO., TorontoFOLEY yTHE APIABY. FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens.

Comb FMUdWloai —Found Section. Re- IS A FRIEND TO THELadies’ Pocket Hdkfa 
Men’s Drawers and Shirts .. 84c. each
Print..................................... 4c. yard
All rilk and wool Henrietta 80s. “
Dress Goods,.............
Check Shirting...........
Gingham...................
All wool Draw Goods
Cottonade...................
Bed Ticking........

flection» and Suggestion». Farmer & Builder CEDAR_POSTS.
THE undersigned has for sale a large quan 

tlty of flrat-class Cedar Posts. Write or apply 
to B. W. LOVERIN Greenbush. frtt

B, D- Judson & Sob,Mr. Bruce Holmes, one of the most 
enterprising and successful bee-keep- 
eas in eastern Ontario, will furnish 
one-piece pound sections, in the flat 
and comb foundation, at Mr. Earl’s 

He does this, not

«THEMMKEIt%
V8c. “ “ Man’s inhumanity to man makes6c. «

6c. « a\Soap L Y 1STgrocery, Athens, 
to benefit himself, but only for the 
encouragement of those who wish 
these things. Their uses will be ex
plained.

Mr. Holmes is & gentleman of lei
sure and ample means who has re
tired from farm life. Bee-keeping to 
him is only a pastime, and he is fast 
acquiring a superior knowledge of the 
apiary. He loves to see beginners 
prosper and the industry develop, and 
I have reason to believe that he will 
introduce whatever is needed cheer
fully, with only this one great end in 
view.

It is with regret that I confess that 
some of our leading . bee-keepers in 
every locality are actuated by a spirit 
the " very opposite of this ; in other 
words, malevolent jealousy imbues 
them If, when a bee-keeper loses his 
bees, I smile with satisfaction and say 
to myself, “ there is one less to con
tend with,"do I not thejpby brand

17c. «• Kid Boots........
Lamp Chimneys 
Soda...............ft :.12 ........3c. each

...........3c. lb.13
Come and see that what I say is correct.

Undertaker»
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in alits 
Branches.

FARMERS—REMEMBER
THAT THE

all Krona or Agricultural Insurance Co.CAKES and PASTRY He has the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “ best in the market ” 
always in stock and at lowest prices.

KABLEY BLOCK

TlrOuhasS or made on abort oortoe. 
FLOUR, ms k OATMEAL FOR BALE Charges Moderate.|1: OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Is the only Company doing buaikess in Canada that insures farm build
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

. loss by lightning.

DEWET & BUÇKMAN, AGENTS *
OFFICES - COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

sTHE ‘PARAGON”
Seven feet 3 inches wide, two sections, heavy 
iron hoods and hangers, with chilled bearings 
running on cold rolled steel «tic ; bearing in

Uvolwd at roar mmreg
Lrn, Oat

GANDIES & BISCUITS
ffrwd Jta Hr«reri Am tit*

tHUmge.
SYDNEY MOOSE

Atb.ss.km.utb. Im.

-V

TO RENT.
TWO or three Houses to rent or fkr.aale. 

Apply to H. C. PHILLIPS. - ' __ .
Athens, March 31,1800. TS-tf11 tfATHENS
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